
The Greatness of Jesus X\^
^  Mark 2:1-17 ^

Recently a movie came out that a number of our men went to. They were greatly encouraged by
its call to courage under fire and holding convictions in the midst of opposition. The movie is
based on the heroic actions of Desmond Doss in World War 2 who was the first Conscientious
Objector to receive the Medal of Honor. As a Day Adventist, he was a pacifist - that is he
refused to carry a gun or shoot anyone. But Doss wasn't a conscious objector in the classic
sense, since he wanted to serve in the military, salute the flag, etc. When he was drafted, he
willing went in trying to be a medic so he could help the soldiers like Jesus did. But he was also
greatly harassed by his fellow soldiers and commanders for his pacifism. Later, Doss earned
their respect and admiration for his bravery, selflessness and compassion - especially after he
risked his life ~ without firing a shot — to save 75 men in the bloody and brutal Battle of
Okinawa. He did all of that out of his faith and desire to serve Jesus Christ.

I didn't see the movie, "Hacksaw Ridge" as it was a bit too bloody for me, so I decided to look
into the story via words as it is inspiring - especially as Christians face a culture that
increasingly wants to ostracize us for our Biblical beliefs - although our beliefs have nothing to
do with pacifism. As I researched Desmond Doss's life, I was again reminded that Hollywood
movies about real life people are almost never totally accurate when it comes to the details.
• Desmond Doss's personal call to pacifism did not happen when his dad pointed a gun at

his mother, but it was a fight between his dad and uncle when they were both drunk. It
was his mom who stopped the fight and gave the gun to Desmond to hide.

• Although Doss' father struggled at times with alcohol and depression, he was never
abusive as the movie showed.

• Doss did not meet his wife when they both gave blood as the movie showed, but he met
her at church. She was not a nurse at that time and didn't become one until after the war
when Doss' injuries kept him from being able to work fulltime.

• The movie completely changes the timeline of their marriage - and unlike what the
movie showed, Doss didn't miss his wedding day because he was denied a pass & put in
a holding cell. All of that was fictional as well as being pulled out of bed and beaten up.

• Doss' dad did not contact his former commanding officer to prevent Doss from being
court-martialed. He actually contacted the 7th Day Adventist representative with the
military and that person said intervention was unnecessary as things would work
themselves out. Also not shown is that other officers who stepped forward to keep the
situation from becoming what the movie showed.

I don't point these things out to diminish in any way the pressure, bravery, opposition and
courage Desmond Doss showed. He is a true American hero who did the impossible out of his
faith in Jesus and the Bible. But I share these things to contrast the supposedly "true"
Hollywood movie with the actually true New Testament. And in terms of movies, Hacksaw
Ridge is one of the most true to the actual stoiy^^J^e^^u^Toscdtytrurffeftywood movie-can
give you some iinprcssions^of what happ^ed, but you^c^NOT believe the details. The writers
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and directors regularly change the truth for "artistic license." But we can ALWAYS rely on the
details found in the gospel accounts of the life of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ which we are
studying. The Bible is what's actually real and the movies are actually usually just an illusion -
even the so-called "true ones" which are full of factual errors. We don't need to change Jesus'
story! It is truth! So let's head back to the gospel of Mark and see what is so amazing about
Jesus in the true details.

PROPOSITION: Jesus is amazing - He reaches out to all and can forgive our sins!

I. Jesus forgives sins Mark 2:1-12

A. Jesus is accessible Mark 2:1-2
READ V 1. Chapter 1 had ended with Jesus becoming so popular in Galilee that He
could not go freely into towns without being mobbed. Jesus now comes back to the
city of Capernaum which was by a big lake called the Sea of Galilee. What's
interesting is thefinal statement in verse one. "The people heard that he had come
home," Jesus was bom in Bethlehem. Jesus grew up in Nazareth. Jesus had started
His public ministry in Judea and Jemsalem. So how can they refer to Capernaum as
home? That's because Jesus made the operational base of his Galilean ministry in
Capernaum and did a lot of teaching there^

READ V 2. Even though Jesus is very popular at this time, unlike famous people
today, He remains incredibly accessible. Jesus welcomes people in ... to this home...
after hours... during mealtimes. He simply allows himself to be available at more
times and to more people than we do. Now this is not a prescription for eve
Jesus was unmarried, knew His ministry was limited to only three years^indthat His
popularity would soon diminish as He spoke about the sacrifices needed to follow
Him. But what an incredible encouragement this TRUE DETAIL is because Jesus
makes Himself accessible to us! r

• We don't have to wonder if Jesus has time for us.

• We don't have to wonder if it's a good time to pray or not
• We don't have to wonder if He is concerned for our situation.

• We don't have to wonder if we're important enough for Him to hear us.
Even with all the limitations of taking on a human body, Jesus was incredibly
accessible!!! Imagine how accessible Jesus is today without those human limitations!

The reason Jesus made Himself so accessible was so that He could share the good
news of God with more people. "He preached the word to them." He is not just
sitting and listening, but is constantly challenging our thinking, refocusing our hope
and kindling our faith through teaching the Word of God.

B. Jesus has a bigger plan Mark 2:3-5
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While Jesus is making himself very accessible, His human body limited the number of
people who could meet Him. So four very caring and out-of-the-box thinking
friends go to great S^s to get their paralyzed friend to Jesus. They literally take apart
the roof - this would have been a flat roof with outside stairs to it. Then they lower
their friend right into Jesus's presence while he's teaching. READ v 3-5. Now the
reason that the paralyzed man's friends went to such extreme efforts was to have their
Mend physically healed. But Jesus doesn't do that. Instead, Jesus tells the paralyzed
man that his sins have been forgiven.

Do you realize that God is^wa^ working on a bigger plan in our lives than we are.
We often come to the Lord with some specific need, problem or desire and even have
some ideas about how Jesus should answer them. What is so incredible about Jesus is
that He constantly has a bigger perspective in mind.
• He's thinking about eternity. ] \
• He is considering the ripple effect that we cannot even see^
• He is seeking the advancement of God's Kingdom and the long term good of

his children.

Those men came for physical healing of their friend, but Jesus dealt with an even
more important problem - the cripple person's eternal destiny! I think most of us have
gotten to that point where we've wondered why God wasn't answering a very specific
prayer request. Often it is because we are fixated on how WE want God to answer,
which is so much smaller than what Jesus wants to do. The Lord wants us to trust Him
that He is working on a much bigger plan! In the 1980's we prayed for more freedom
for Russian churches & more Bibles to get in, God planned to tie down the atheistic
communist government. We prayed that God would preserve at least some Christians
during the horrific Chinese Cultural Revolution - God was preparing for the greatest
expansion of the Christian Church in history to that point. It may well be that that it is
in those times where God seems to be working the least that He is actually carrying
out an answer far beyond anything we could think or imagine.

C. Jesus confirms the power of "intercession" Mark 2:5
I don't want us to miss the incredible encouragement in the beginning of v 5, as Jesus
confirms the power of ̂intercession", "When Jesus saw their faith" ... whose faith?
The faith of the 4 friends! When Jesus saw the faith of the fourfriends He
responded as if the faith came from the paralyzed man! THIS TRUE DETAIL
shows us the power of intercession. Intercession is where we ask or intervene for
another person. That's amazing because Jesus is amazing. This is an incredible
privilege God allows His spiritual children. Jesus allows us to pray for family, friends
and neighbors, then takes into account our faith! Which means we are never helpless!
We can intercede for our wa3^ard kids or drunken parents. We can make requests for
our obnoxious uncle or unbelieving friend. We aren't told the specifics of this
intercession because we would fixate on making a faulty religious system of actions
like the medieval Roman Church did with the faulty idea of purgatory. But this
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intercession is so powerful it can even affect something like forgiveness. Remember
we are NOT told what is forgiven orfor how long when we intercedefor another's sin

D. Jesus is able and willing to forgive our sins Mark 2:6-12
This all leads us to the amazing fact that Jesus is able and willing to forgive sins.
Sometimes it is easy for us as Bible-believing Christians to take this for granted
because we talk about it so much. If someone wronged you in major ways again &
again - it is tough to keep being; willing to forgive them. Yet in v 6-12, Jesus is eager
to forgive this paralyzed man's sin. We don't know anything about the sin - just
Jesus's ability and willingness to forgive sins.

The religious leaders pick up on this really quickly. READ v 6-7. They rightly
understand that only God can forgive sins - which means Jesus is claiming to be God
come down in human form. That is blasphemy unless Jesus is really God incarnate -
which He would prove even more through His bodily resurrection from the dead.

E. Jesus uses physical healing for confirmation Mark 2:10-12
Because Jesus' claim to forgive sins and thus be God come down in human form is so
audacious, Jesus uses miraculous physical healing to confirm He can forgive sins.
READ V 9-10. The healing Jesus did was not to make peoples' lives easier - it was to
provide evidence of Jesus' authority. God's physical healings today'arelloftoTJing
heaven on earth early to some people - but those miraculous healings are a witness to
expand God's Kingdom. Sometimes American Christians ask, "Why does God seem
to do more physical healings in India than in the US?" Just look at the results. In
India, when a person is healed, they radically change their life and give all they have
to Jesus' work. In America, they say **Thanks God" and then go back to their
comfortable, safe or hedonistic lifestyle. God's miraculous physical healing NOW is
not meant to just make our lives easier so we can watch more TV. All Jesus' followers
will be healed for eternity

Back to V 11. To make it clear to the religious leaders, the crowd, the friends and all
of us today - that Jesus has both the power and willingness to forgive sins - Jesus said
to the man, "I tell you, get up (that is the paralyzed man's test of faith - he still has to
show faith), take your mat and go home (that's his the act ofobedience)," The
paralyzed man did just that - right in front of everyone! READ v 12. Can you imagine
the emotions, the excitement, the cheering that happened at that moment! Jesus is
visibly and verifiably giving them evidence. That's amazing because Jesus is amazing
— especially in regards to forgiveness of sins.. .forgiveness is declared (2:5),
questioned (vv. 6-9), validated (v. 11), and recognized (v. 12).

II. Jesus reaches out to all Mark 2:13-17 >
Let's tak^o^^jnore incredible aspect of Jesus ... Jesus reaches out to a!!, includingA@se ̂
-wiin=seem-very unlikely!
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A. Jesus publicly personal interacts with the outcasts Mark 2:13-14
READ V 13. This is another TRUE INCIDENCE from the life of Jesus. We can trust"^
the details! Jesus has gone down to the lake - think of Lake Champlain - if you lived ̂  o
nearby wouldn't you walk down by the lake? People see Jesus out on a walk and mob ̂  ̂
Him again. Jesus uses that opportunity to teach the word of God. Proclaiming the S
gospel was primary to Jesus. ^ ̂
READ V 14. After a lot of teaching, Jesus starts to walk - "walking along" as v 14
said. At least some, if not most, of the crowd follows Jesus^ which means this
interaction with Levi, who is also called Matthew, is seen by many. There are a lot of ^
people watching when Jesus gets friendly with this despised and hated tax collector. It"^ y
is scandalous and would have started a lot of negative gossip.'7esus~didivTcare ' ̂ q
because He wanted to make it clear that He publicly and personally interacts w^ ^
ou^asts. Can you imagine how different High School would have been if popular and
powerful people publicly and personally interacted with those who were not popular,
athletic, beautiful or smart? We don't ever have to worry about not having the right
social status or popularity to come to Jesus. He is not embarrassed by us even though
others look down on us. Jesus is willing to give up His earthly status simply to interact
with us! That's an incredible character.

B. Jesus calls the unlikely to faith and leadership Mark 2:14
READ V 14. Not only does Jesus publicly interact with the outcasts, but he calls one
of those outcasts to come and follow him. A despised tax collector allowed to be a
Jesus follower? That means any of us - even the most unlikely - can be called by the
Lord to follow and serve Him - making a difference for eternity.

C. Jesus socializes with "sinners" Mark 2:15-16

That evening, Jesus continues to show how much He reaches out to all peoples.
READ V 15-16. Matthew must have invited Jesus for dinner and also invited many of
his friends, whe-doH^t-teewdbstts-yet. These people were also societal outcasts! In the
King James translation this says that Jesus ate with "REpublicans and sinners" -
await that's ''''publicans and sinners". "Publicans" are tax collectors. And I can't ^
emphasize enough how despised and unpopular they were. Tax collectors often
cheated people and did unscrupulous things to get more money. They^weje^—' ̂ ^
responsible for collecting a certain amount for the govemment-^iTan^ing over that
was theirs. Today this would be like Jesus stopping by the home of a drug dealer,
child molester or local crime boss. "Sinners" here is a technical term referring to
common people who didn't live according to the moral, religious or ethical standards
of the OT. This really bothered those Pharisees. So they challenged Jesus' disciples,
"Why does Jesus eat with such scum?" They are trying to discredit Jesus in front of
His followers.

Very clearly, Jesus socializes with those who are not doing as God wants in their life.
ii ^

How are we going to mare Jesus with the spiritually lost in a meaningful way and call
them to follow the Lord ifwe don Y socialize with them? Those who respond, like Levi
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who is also called Matthew - those who respon^ Jesus disciples and gives
responsibilities. Fascinatingly, Jesus is not trying to get them to like Him first. Jesus is
socializ^ with them. Each of us should have people we hang around with that are
clearTy not Christian. The main limitation the Bible gives is to back away if those non-
believers start to negatively influenced our faith, beliefs or actions. That is why each
of us here will be socializing with different groups of non-believers and unpopular
people — the ones who don't tempt us to sin or doubt. There are many dM^nt
political views, social issues, nationalities, income levels, educational levels,
preferences, social standings-that we-H^fmr-assectate^frccly-with thos^coplc
di£fei:eaee57 ^ (/^ rA'

Jesus was a friend of sinners not because he winked at sin, ignored sin, or enjoyed
light-hearted rev^.^ with those engaged in immorality. People rejecting traditional
BibiicaTvalues say-^^See, Jesus 'accepted' sinners - why don't you?" Meaning that
we Bible-believing Christians should not oppose but agree to their unbiblical actions.
That is not what Jesus is doing here - watch out when people twist this wonderful
truth of Jesus. He is socializing with them, not accepting their behavior, choices or
lifestyle as acceptable in God's sight.

D. Jesus doesn't enable sin, but works towards real healing Mark 2:17
This becomes even clearer in v 17. READ. Notice Jesus doesn't approve of the career
choice or actions of the tax collectors or sinners. In fact Jesus sees them as sinners

who are in need of real healing. Jesus is open to all, but He calls ALL to repentance
and change.

Don't be deceived by cultural Christians who have taken this wonderful example of
Jesus reaching out to the outcasts and made it an excuse to affirm sin and not publicly
stand up for God's truth. They have taken "Jesus ate with sinners" and made it
"Jesus loved a good party" - which then becomes "Jesus was more interested in
showing love than taking sides," which then becomes "Jesus would have affirmed
the unbiblical actions going on today out of love." It's clear ̂ the Lord's answer to
the Pharisees that He sees these alternate lifestyles as something that is sinful and
needing healing! Like Jesus, if we really want to reach the lost we must have some
contact with them including those who are outcasts and those who are very different a ^
than us. "It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick." Praise the
Jesus, the Great Physician still makes house calls - and many times its though us!
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